OUT OF DISTRICT MEMBERS

July 2010

A. Purpose:

1. To allow out of district personal to remain active members and to establish rules on candidates for membership who live outside of district.

   a. The staffing program coordinator is Lt. Brandon Stacks and is responsible for verifying compliance and reporting.

   b. The Command Staff may accept or deny individual members for this program. If a member does not maintain the requirements of this program, the member will be given one 30 day warning. If the member does not meet the requirements a second time, the member must resign immediately.

   c. Out of district members are assigned to Station 61 as their priority fire station.

B. Out of District Candidates for Membership:

1. Candidate must reside in an approved area as determined by the Command Staff.

   a. Any area that is immediately adjacent to PFD boundaries is acceptable for members’ residency.

   b. Areas that are not immediately adjacent require judgment on the part of the Command Staff to allow for membership within the PFD organization.

2. The Member must maintain attendance at a minimum of twelve (12) department training sessions per year.

3. The Member must agree and maintain Station 61 night staffing a minimum of three (3) night staffings per calendar month.

4. The Member must record his/her hours in the Station staffing log binder in the dormitory area for PVIP considerations and must record all staffing hours in the station staffing log.